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T^VEItY visitor to the delightful little villige of iot’f’thl water .ml pîslied or dragged
fc, in North W.lM, iimkes a point of seeing t/lifeleM body right aero»» the dyke to a creek

perhaps we should say the alleged tomb-of Oelert the the 8it wa, possible to land. A
faithful hound from which the place is said to derive returning from his work saw from a distance the dog
Poo, Geler,story, having been enshrined in a patle. m ‘^™r . burden, the nature of which he
ballad by William Robert Spencer, is probably the best ' ^ not at first distinguish. When the animal reached the
known record of canine devotion to bo found in our • . that its burden was the body of a man,
It tells bow the Welsh chieftain Llewelyn «turningfrom the shore jfc was ,|OW industriously licking. The
chase one day, found his child’s cot overturn an i g n hastened to the spot, and having obtained assistance, 
Oelert by the side of it covered w.thblood.^ conveyed the hapless traveller to a neighboring house, where
conclusion that the hound had attacked th , . artificial respiration was successfully resorted tx>. The dog
drew his sword and killed it. But on looking ’ . j swam nearly a quarter of a mile before finding an accès-
found the child alive and uninjured. 8ibie landing place.

••Nor scath had he, nor harm, nor dread ; Another well authenticated story tells how the cou"8« an(
But tlie same oonoh beneath sacacitv of a Newfoundland dog was the means ot savin

Lay a gaunt wolf, all torn and dead, Jj,0le ship s crew—eight in number. The vessel was wrecked
tremendous still m death. Qn the ftt Lydd, Kent ; but the sea was so rough that

boat could put off to its assistance. At length a gentleman 
attracted the attention of his Newfoundland dog to the 
vessel and put a short stick in its mouth. The animal 
seemed to understand what was wanted, and plunging into

.Sts
r'i " s? ? ££
wood at it. master'» feet. A line of communication between 
the ship and the shore was thus formed, and every man on
'’‘’within the last few years the fine qualities of the New
foundland dog have been utilized by the police of Parts in a 
very remarkable way. They have organized a regular bngrfe 
of clivin" dogs, whose duties are to assist the police in track 
ing and arresting riverside thieves, and in rescuing would-be 
suicides and persons who have fallen into the river, no 
that they may perform this latter duty effectively, should 
occasion require, the dogs are most carefully trained. Varna» 
objects, including sometimes a dummy the weight andsire 
of a man, are thrown into the river, and the dogs are urged 
alwavs with the same words of command—to fetch them out.
To teach a dog to dive after a drowning person one of the
surface’of Ihe water. ’ Togm tim‘toothsome morsel the animal

Seine and have to he assisted out by dogs or men, and the 
unhanriv creatures who aim at self destruction generally 
cllT. time and place where they are least likely to be 
frustrated. One occasion has, however, been recorded in 
which the caretul training of the dogs has been rewarded by 
the saving of a human life It was at three o clock on the 
afternoon of June 5tli, 1902, that a black and white New-

which has its counterpart in the folklore of many nation, the ,0“nd^ tf#c!m!mim,l"fromP its8„iaster and seized a man 
child's assailant King —■ ^SITÆ

story, even though it rest on the flimsiest historical founds. icy, by his coat until a policeman reached the

which have been made .to

the faithful friends and companions of man, but on occasion ™ *n ’ u „ndoubt,dly that of the monks of St. Bernard. For
of rescuing him from deadly peril. . , , , nearly * thousand years the hospice at the top of the Simplon

If we had to choose from among the various breed, of dog, ™ ^oo fTt above the sea' level, has been the re.lv 
that which has the finest record for life-saving, we should . ^ ref „ of a|] sort, and conditions of trave lers, l.
probably have to award the palm to the Newfoundland Hi, * „,ucll of ita eerviceableness, as well as <
great strength and courage, combined with sagacity and to the successive generations of magnificent dog, which
devotion, and his rera.rk.bla powers a. a •wimmer, n*»kehim p lh8eir humane work. Stories of the St.
peculiarly qualified to render aid in cases of danger from ■ ^ ^ thpir doingl have long been among the
drowning. Tw o examples may be given in wtach there quah- B famiUa” of tr,vellers'tales, and no doubt many of them 
ties liave been exerted to the actual saving of human hfe_ ,ost nothing „[ their original wonder with repeated tell-

A German gentleman walking one evening in the Dyke 0»^ ^ fQr in8ta„ce, the etory of Barry, a splendid
country in Holland slipped from a high bank, ”ll'ch f* fmal who “ flourished ” in the early days of the nineteenth 
one side of a dyke, into the water. Being unable to swim, he animal have saved no fewer than forty
soon lost consciousness. Fortunately, he was accompanied by century. Barry

“ Ah ! what wan then Llewelyn » pain 
For now the truth wan dear ;

His gallant hound tliv wolf hail alnm, 
To save Llewelyn’s heir."

A LIFE SAVING DOO IN PARIS

Hn<l sometimes a snake.
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